
Bruce Thomas Chamberlain
Dec. 10, 1964 ~ April 4, 2023

We can't express how shocked and surprised we were to hear of the premature passing of our good friend and

former neighbor Bruce. He lived next door to us on Marblewood Drive in Riverton for a few years. What a great

neighbor and good friend. One day he absolutely thrilled me by asking if I wanted to go flying with him. I accepted,

we went and he let me fly the plane. Phenomenal experience, fantastic memory. We struggle to find the words

sufficient to express our sympathy and condolences. Just know that Bruce made a very positive impact on us, as

he did no doubt on so many others. We will miss him. May God comfort you all in your sudden loss.

    - Lyn & Monica Steiner

We were Saddened to hear of Bruce’s passing. Hoping that wonderful memories can help ease his family’s and

friends grieving.

    - Dave and Debbie DeSeelhorst

I was shocked to hear of Bruce’s passing. He worked with my husband Dean. I remember him as always smiling

and full of life. I do understand the grief that comes when your loved one dies. Hoping that wonderful memories can

help ease his family’s and friends grieving.

    - Dina Voshall

Bruce was a kind and friendly person who was easy to get along with. It was a real pleasure being able to call him 

friend. Deepest condolences to all his family. 



    - Kirk Nelson

Bruce was an amazing person and someone I will always look up to. He was one of my mentors at Siemens. As I

was the new young guy on the team, he would reminisce about when he was new and taught me some very great

lessons so I wouldn’t have to learn the hard way. I connected with Bruce about our passion for motorcycles and

airplanes as well. I’m very grateful for the time I was given to learn from him and get to know him. My prayers and

condolences go out to his family.

    - Darren Ware

My heart goes out to Bruce’s Family and children. I have known a Bruce for a very long time and he worked on

some of our equipment. I had the pleasure of meeting Kyle when he was just a little boy and Bruce brought him

along on a call. He was so proud of all his kids and made sure to keep us filled in on all his endeavors. We always

shared motorcycle stories and ride suggestions. He had switched duties at work and we got to see less and less of

him, and that made those rare times when we did see him even more enjoying. All of us at the University Ortho

Center were shocked and saddened at the loss of a very special friend.

    - Scott J

I only met Bruce briefly, but everything everyone has shared about him sure rang true in my experience. In

February of 2022 we bought Bruce and Brian's Cherokee 180. He was so fun to meet and it was obvious how much

he loved that plane, and flying it. I told him that we were buying it so that my son and I could take flying lessons and

get our licenses together. He loved hearing that and he specifically asked if we could keep sharing pictures of the

plane's new adventures; just another example of how much he cared. I know I don't know any of you, but just

wanted to let you know that Bruce touched me in just that simple exchange of coming out to check out and pick up

the airplane. I'm sure he's missed.

    - Jason Roberts


